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RECOMMENDED FOR

location

Beach lovers

Snorkling

Luxury…

Hamilton Island is situated right at the edge of one of the world’s seven natural wonders –
the Great Barrier Reef. One of the largest of the 74 Whitsunday Islands, Hamilton Island is
perfectly located for ease of access to the 2,000km long stretch of breathtaking beauty and
sapphire seas that make up the reef.

WHY HAMILTON ISLAND?

EASY ACCESS

THE GREAT BARRIER REEF

AMAZING EXPERIENCES

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

FINE FOOD & WINE

CULTURE & EVENTS

The only island in the Great Barrier Reef with its own
commercial jet airport. Direct access from Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane and Cairns.

What’s the best way to experience the largest living structure
viewable from space? Guests can choose from daily cruises,
dive expeditions and scenic flights.

Forget fly and flop… unless that’s the aim of the holiday.
Try sailing, sea kayaking, golf and bushwalking, to name
just a few. There are over 60 different activities to choose
from on and around Hamilton Island.

qualia, Beach Club and the new Yacht Club Villas.
This world-class destination offers a range of luxury
accommodation for an exclusive island experience,
along with a choice of other accommodation options.

Whether it be a private picnic on Whitehaven Beach or fine
dining at Bommie restaurant set right on the marina foreshore
– there are many gourmet dining options on Hamilton Island.

The hub of the Whitsundays – Hamilton Island plays host
to some incredible events including the country’s largest
sailing regatta Audi Hamilton Island Race Week, The Great
Barrier Feast Food and Wine Series and The Australian Ballet
at qualia.

qualia
QUALIA

QUALIA
An exclusive, secluded location. Magnificent island vistas.
Two infinity pools and pavilions with private plunge pools.
A library filled with limited edition and rare books. A private
dining room with a menu designed by a world-class chef.
Two top-class restaurants. Spa qualia’s extensive range of
luxury treatments and Roman baths.
Set amongst 30 acres of tropical landscaped gardens are
60 elegant and private pavilions with well-appointed and
spacious bedroom and living areas.

qualia - Long Pavilion dining and bar

QUALIA

ACCESS

TWO PRIVATE RESTAURANTS

EXCLUSIVE ROOM INCLUSIONS

qualia guests are met by a qualia Host at the airport and
have exclusive VIP transfers from Hamilton Island’s airport and
marina to and from qualia.

The Long Pavilion and Pebble Beach restaurants offer
amazing fine dining. In-room and beach dining can also
be arranged.

GETTING AROUND

SPA QUALIA

qualia guests have their own two-seater electric buggy, along
with access to qualia’s VIP chauffeur service for transfers
around the island.

Exclusive private spa in the qualia grounds offering six
treatment rooms, steam room and outdoor vichy shower,
along with open air yoga and meditation pavilion.

GREAT BARRIER REEF

EXECUTIVE RETREATS
AND INCENTIVES

A la carte breakfast daily in the Long Pavilion
restaurant / VIP chauffeur service / 1 x two-seater
electric golf buggy / VIP return Hamilton Island
airport/marina to qualia transfers / use of the qualia
catamarans and island paddle skis, windsurfers
and snorkelling equipment / drop-offs to selected
local beaches / access to exclusive guest facilities
including two pools, two restaurants, gymnasium,
library, business centre and Spa qualia / private
plunge pool (Windward Pavilions only) / private
lap pool (Beach House only) / priority tee-times
at Hamilton Island Golf Club

qualia Concierge can arrange tours to the Great Barrier Reef,
scenic flights, cruising, diving or snorkelling. qualia guests can
also enjoy exclusive Whitsunday tours not available to other
Hamilton Island guests.

Seclusion and privacy as well as the exclusive range
of dining and activity options make qualia the ultimate
indulgence for small groups of senior executives and
top achievers.

Note: qualia does not cater for persons under the age of 16yrs.

ACCOMMODATION
The north-facing Windward Pavilions are beautifully
appointed and feature a living room, separate bedroom with
a king bed, ensuite and sundeck with private plunge pool.
Leeward Pavilions are south-facing and feature a combined
bedroom and lounge area with king bed, ensuite
and sundeck.
The Beach House is a large pavilion with separate bedroom
and ensuite, lounge and dining area to fit 10 people,
separate guest quarters and a large infinity lap pool.

Windward Pavilion

Pebble Beach pool

BEACH CLUB

BEACH CLUB
Absolute beachfront location. Infinity edge pool. Fine dining
restaurant and bar. Each room faces the beach and has
incredible views out over the Whitsundays and the Coral
Sea. Impeccable and attentive service to create a pleasant
and memorable experience.
Set amongst tropical gardens overlooking Catseye Beach are
57 beautifully appointed rooms, each with their own divine
view of the beach and the sea.

Beach Club pool

RESTAURANT AND BAR

EXCLUSIVE ROOM INCLUSIONS

Beach Club guests are met by a Beach Club Host at the
airport and have exclusive VIP transfers from Hamilton Island’s
airport and marina to and from Beach Club.

The Beach Club has its own restaurant with indoor and
poolside dining available. For special occasions, try the
signature Water’s Edge dinner right on the beach.

GETTING AROUND

EXECUTIVE RETREATS
AND INCENTIVES

A la carte breakfast daily in the Beach Club
restaurant / VIP return Hamilton Island airport/marina
to Beach Club transfers / VIP chauffeur buggy service
/ private lounge and bar / use of island catamarans,
paddle skis, windsurfers and snorkelling equipment /
use of the gym, spa and sauna / tennis and squash
court hire / priority tee-times at Hamilton Island
Golf Club

Beach Club is right on Catseye Beach and is walking
distance to most facilities, however guests have access to
the Beach Club’s VIP chauffeur service for transfers around
the island.

GREAT BARRIER REEF

With just 57 rooms, Beach Club is perfect for small groups
of senior executives – with sole-use also offered as an option.
The boutique style of Beach Club also makes it the perfect
place for top achievers to recharge their batteries or for
upgrading VIPs.

Note: Beach Club does not cater for persons under the age
of 18yrs.

Beach Club Concierge can book tours to the Great Barrier
Reef, scenic flights, cruising, diving, snorkelling – even
romantic picnics on nearby Whitehaven Beach.

ACCOMMODATION
57 beautifully appointed beachside rooms each facing
directly out to the sea, with their own courtyard or balcony.
King rooms are available with twin on request.

Beach Club room

Breakfast by the pool at Beach Club

BEACH CLUB

ACCESS

HIYC VILLAS

YACHT CLUB
VILLAS
The luxury Yacht Club Villas, nestled alongside the iconic new
Hamilton Island Yacht Club and marina. Superb waterfront
position. Each four bedroom villa has breathtaking views over
Dent Passage. Villas span three to four levels depending on
position and interior design is all about privacy and space.
The perfect retreat for family or friends travelling together.

Hamilton Island Yacht Club Villa

ACCESS

RESTAURANT AND BAR

EXCLUSIVE ROOM INCLUSIONS

Yacht Club Villa guests are met by the island’s Executive
Concierge at the airport and have exclusive VIP transfers from
Hamilton Island’s airport and marina to and from the Yacht
Club Villas.

Yacht Club Villa guests have priority reservations at the
island’s signature Bommie restaurant, located in the Hamilton
Island Yacht Club.

VIP return Hamilton Island airport and marina to Yacht
Club Villa transfers / 1 x four-seater electric golf
buggy / access to the island’s Executive Concierge
for help with transfers, restaurant and activity
bookings, spa and babysitting bookings and any
special requests / privileged access to Spa qualia
and qualia restaurants dependent on availability /
priority tee-times at Hamilton Island Golf Club

GETTING AROUND

EXECUTIVE RETREATS
AND INCENTIVES
Conveniently located next to the Hamilton Island Yacht Club
with its state-of-the-art meeting and function venues, the four
bedroom Yacht Club Villas are perfect for executive retreats
with accompanying families.

HIYC VILLAS

Yacht Club Villa guests have their own four-seater electric
buggy as well as access to Executive Concierge for transfers
around the island.

GREAT BARRIER REEF
Executive Concierge can book tours to the Great Barrier Reef,
scenic flights, cruising, diving or snorkelling.

ACCOMMODATION
35 luxuriously appointed four bedroom villas, each facing
directly out over Dent Passage and the Whitsunday Islands.
Some villas lead on to the Yacht Club pool – others are
nestled further back with higher views and more privacy.

Hamilton Island Yacht Club Villa bedroom

Hamilton Island Yacht Club pool

FOOD & WINE

FOOD & WINE
Hamilton Island does fine dining very well – whether it’s
enjoying a three-course meal prepared by our Executive
Chef in the island’s signature restaurant, or a simple private
picnic on a remote beach. Everything is meticulously ordered
and designed to fit with local seasonal trends and produce,
including tropical fruits, meat and seafood.
Guests won’t feel like they are confined to one or two resort
restaurants on Hamilton Island – there are nine restaurants
including the two exclusive qualia restaurants as well as a
number of bars and cafés. With no restaurant dress codes
stricter than elegant casual, dining on the island is about
excellent food and wine, a fuss-free aesthetic and relaxed,
professional Australian service.

Bommie restaurant

BOMMIE RESTAURANT

THE GREAT BARRIER FEAST SERIES

BARS AND CAFÉS

Located at the Hamilton Island Yacht Club, Bommie is a
celebration of all that is new on Hamilton Island. With its
absolute waterfront location it offers stunning views of Dent
Passage and the surrounding Whitsunday Islands. Designed
by Walter Barda, its interior design features warm timbers,
curved walls and luxury fitout and furnishings. The menu is
fine dining with a superb wine list to match.

A year-round series of food and wine weekends featuring
the best of Australian chefs – recently including the famous
Tetsuya Wakuda of Tetsuya, Justin North of Bécasse and Etch
and Ben Shewry of Attica. Held at qualia and Bommie, the
Great Barrier Feast Series is an all-inclusive accommodation
and event package including two nights accommodation, a
masterclass, long lunch and degustation dinner. The best way
to experience the best food in Australia in one of the most
luxurious Australian destinations. Dates only set six months in
advance so contact our team for the latest information.

/ Bommie Bar and Café

THE LONG PAVILION & PEBBLE
BEACH RESTAURANTS – QUALIA
Head Chef Jane-Therese Mulry (formerly Head Chef at
Marco Pierre White, London) leads an experienced team to
produce some of the finest food in the region. Guests will
enjoy impeccable and attentive service at both restaurants.
The menus are fine dining with superb wine lists to match.

and Yacht Club Villa guests dependent upon availability. These restaurants do
not cater for children under 18yrs.

/ Marina Deli
/ Popeye’s Fish and Chips
/ Bob’s Bakery
/ Ice-cream Parlour

OTHER RESTAURANTS
/ Mariners Seafood
/ Romano’s Italian
/ Manta Ray Café

FOOD & WINE

For qualia guests only, although privileged access is granted to Beach Club

/ Veranda Bar and Café

/ Steakhouse
/ Sails
/ Pool Terrace
/ Marina Tavern
/ Denison Cruise and Dine

Long lunch at Romano’s

Local seasonal produce

SPA

SPA

Spa qualia is exclusively for qualia guests, however with
privileged access to Beach Club and Yacht Club Villa guests
when available. Spa qualia is placed at the heart of qualia,
ideally perched to catch the soft sea breezes and to take in
the tranquil views of tropical gardens and the Whitsundays.
It is the perfect place to relax and unwind.
Hamilton Island’s day spa, Spa wumurdaylin symbolises
renewal, freedom and beauty alongside strength and
happiness. Spa wumurdaylin welcomes all Hamilton Island
guests and is located resort-side near Catseye Beach.
Both spas offer a range of Australian spa, massage and skin
therapies with a focus on water-based treatments via vichy
shower rooms, rainshower rooms and Roman baths.

Spa qualia

SPA QUALIA

SPA WUMURDAYLIN

qualia is the Latin word for a collection of deeper
sensory experiences and at Spa qualia guests can
immerse themselves in this ethos. Many of the treatments
are quintessentially Australian with a contemporary yet
indigenous approach – thoughtfully designed to rebalance
the synergy between mind and body and to capture the
essence of this special region.

wumurdaylin is the Aboriginal word for dragonfly. Often
found near water, the dragonfly represents Spa wumurdaylin’s
spa ethos here on Hamilton Island with appreciation of this
wonderful holiday destination and environment captured
perfectly from the dragonfly’s view above.

Spa qualia offers both LI’TYA (of the earth) and Sodashi
(wholeness, purity and radiance) products – all 100%
natural, Australian made and chemical free.

Spa wumurdaylin offers both LI’TYA (of the earth) and
Waterlily products – all 100% natural, Australian made
and chemical free.
Appointments can be made via hotel Concierge or Host.

SPA

Spa qualia

Steaming Kumali poultice massage at qualia

HAMILTON
ISLAND
GOLF CLUB
Just a 10 minute launch transfer from Hamilton Island
Marina, the Hamilton Island Golf Club has some of the most
spectacular views of any golf course in the world. Designed
by champion golfer Peter Thomson of Thomson Perrett, the
par 71 Hamilton Island Golf Club on neighbouring Dent
Island measures 6,120 metres.

Peter Thomson designed golf course

GOLF

The only 18-hole golf course on its own island in Australia,
the championship course has been designed to challenge all
levels of golf enthusiasts, from novice to professional golfers.

THE ENVIRONMENT

ACCESS AND FACILITIES

The course is carefully designed to sit in harmony with the
rugged environment, without impacting on its beauty. Natural
soils and vegetation have been retained and the Clubhouse
has been designed to maximise the use of natural light and
breezes. The top soil consists of materials already existing
on Dent Island, and an environmentally sustainable irrigation
system is in place to ensure the course is in perfect condition
without harming the ecosystem.

Located on nearby Dent Island, guests can reach the
Hamilton Island Golf Club by quick boat transfers from the
Hamilton Island Marina. Private boat transfers and helicopter
transfers can be arranged.

THE COURSE

Dress codes apply at Hamilton Island Golf Club.

Hamilton Island Golf Club facilities include a world-class
practice aquatic driving range and practice putting and
chipping greens, Clubhouse with restaurant, bar and
Pro Shop.

The par 71, 18-hole course measures 6,120 metres and has
been designed to challenge all levels of golf enthusiasts,
from novice to professional golfers. Given the changes in
course elevation, restricted landing areas and the ever-present
breezes will provide a definite challenge from the back tees
and enjoyable resort golf from the forward marks.

Golf Clubhouse

GOLF

16th hole

qualia - sunset at Long Pavilion

info@becuriou.com

+47 2407 6666
Tjuvholmen Allé 17, Oslo
91 Wimpole St, London

WHY CHOOSE US

Tailor-Made Services

Diverse Travel Expertise

Competitive Prices

